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Unit 11 

Services Servicii 

Directions, route,  
eating out 

Vocabulary          

abbreviation = prescurtare 
beer =  bere 
bread =  pâine  
car = maşină  
celebrate = a sărbători 
chips = cartofi prăjiţi 
consumed = consumat 
to drink = a bea 
drink = băutură 
evening = seară 
far = departe 
fish = peşte 
free = liber  
fresh = proaspăt 
game = joc 
to gather = a se strânge, a se aduna 
heavy = greu 
invented = inventat 
lager = bere blondă 
light = uşor  
long = lung 
meal = mâncare 
menu = meniu 
mile = milă 
more = mai mult 
motorway = autostradă 
to negociate = a negocia 
place = loc 
to play = a (se) juca 
people = oameni 
to prefer = a prefera  
pub/ public house = cârciumă 
pudding = budincă 
raspberry = zmeură 
to relax = a se relaxa 
route = parcurs, rută 
salad = salată 
to seek = a căuta 
short = scurt  
sold = vândut 
strawberry = căpşună  
term = noţiune, termen 
tuna = ton  

Antonyms 
light  ≠ heavy 
short  ≠ long 

 Phrases 
it is short for = prescurtare de la 
That’s fine! = E în regulă/ E bine! 
That’s perfect! = E perfect! 
Which way? = Pe unde?  
 

Taxi!  Taxi!                                                
 

 
 

‘Are you free?’ 

‘Yes. Where would you like 

to go?’ 

‘To The Anchor. 34 Park 

Street, Borough. Is it far 

from here?’ 

‘About two miles.’ 

... 

‘How much is it?’ 

5.20 pounds. 

‘Thank you. Good bye.’ 

‘Good bye.’ 

 

At the pub  
‘Good evening. We would 

like a light meal and two 

beers, please.’ 

‘Fish and chips? Some 

cheese?’ 

‘Oh, no. Some fish salad.’ 

‘Tuna?’ 

‘That’s perfect.’ 

‘Two tuna salads and two 

beers. Lager?’ 

‘Yes, that’s fine. And some 

bread. How much is it?’ 

‘That makes 17 pounds.’ 

 

 

 

Direction Direcţia   
‘Where would you like to 

go?’ 

‘To The Anchor.’ 

 

Negotiating the route 
Negocierea traseului 

‘To the airport, please.’ 

‘Which way? The 

motorway or across 

Central London?’ 

‘Central London is 

shorter.’ 

 

 
 

Negotiating the menu 
Negocierea meniului 

‘I would like to have a 

light meal.’ 

‘Salads, fresh fish, 

pudding?’ 

‘I’d like some pudding, 

please.’ 

‘Strawberry or raspberry 

pudding?’ 

‘I prefer raspberry.’ 

 

 

Info File 
The Pub 
The pub is a place where 

people gather to have a 

drink and celebrate, play 

games, or relax.  

The term  pub was 

invented by the 

Victorians, and is short for 

public house.  
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Language Use  Practice 
A. 
Preposition 
of place, 
location, 
direction.  
Prepoziţii de loc, 

locaţia, direcţia. 

Where do you live? 

I live in London. 

Where do you eat on Sundays? 

We eat  at the restaurant. 

Where does Tim go? 

He goes to the airport. 

to + verbs of movement: drive, go, come 

at + static verbs and places: 

at the restaurant, at home 

in + static verbs and cities, countries, 

states: 

stay in England, work in Paris 

 

B. Adjectives 
Adjectivele 
(see G:IV.1.1.)   

great, cheap, long, 

nice, short, small, 

easy 

great idea, short route 

 
1. Choose the correct answers.  
Alegeţi răspunsurilecorecte posibile:  

Where do you live? 

Where are you going? 

Where do you have lunch? 

in London, at the fast food restaurant, in the USA, to Paris, 

at the restaurant, to the theatre, in Romania, to Edinburgh, in 

South Carolina, at the pub, to the airport, in Spain, at the 

cafeteria, to the university 

 

C. Comparison. Comparaţia: (see G:IV.1.2.)   
Adjective + er (than) + noun light + er = lighter (than);  cheap + er = cheaper (than)               

             but  heavy + er = heavier (than); fat + er = fatter (than) 

 Some irregular adjectives 

 good - better 

bad - worse far - farther 

 I prefer fish. It is lighter than pork. 

 I want to take this route. It is shorter. 

 
2. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the adjective and the suitable preposition, 
according to the model.  
Completaţi propoziţiile cu forma corectă a adjectivului şi prepoziţia corespunzătoare:  

   e.g. It is ... (cheap) to live ... (to/ in/ at) Dublin than in London. 

         It is cheaper to live in Dublin than in London. 

a. It is ...  (easy) to go ... (to/ at/ in) the university by tube than by car. 

b. This route ... (to/ at/ in) the airport is ... (long) than the bus route. 

c. Eating ... (to/at/ in) the restaurant is ... (nice) than eating ... (to/ at/ in) home. 

d. It is a ... (great) experience to travel ... (to/ at/ in) India. 

e. He wants to study ... (to/ at/ in) the USA ... (to/ at/ in) Harvard University. 

 

3. The Public House. Fill in the spaces bellow with the missing 
information.  
Completaţi spaţiile goale cu informaţiile corespunzătoare:  

 

The ... is more than a shop where ... are sold and consumed.  

It is a place where people gather to ..., play games, or ...  Pub 

is a term invented ... the Victorians and it is an abbreviation 

of ... 
 

 

 


